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As we near the end of the 20th CenturT, National President
AtR IIARSHAL J.\ry. NEWH,{M, AC. {RET.}

reflects on the development of the Australian Foundations.

Sue Ryder and Leonard Cheshire were married in Bombay in 1959 and the Ryder-Cheshire Foundation came into
being under the umbrella entitled Mission for the Relief of Suffering. Their separate Foundations (The Leonard
Cheshire Foundation and the Sue Ryder Foundation) continued to operate independently, whilst their work would

together a1"ft1lpl{/El",the Ryder-Cheshire Intemational Centre at Dehra Dun, Northem lndia.

development of the Ryder-Cheshire Foundations in Australia, and the dedication and stamina of members has

beea remarkable. Special people, through their work with the disabld and disadvantaged were able to further the
ideals and aims of Lady Ryder of Warsaw and Group Captain [ord Cheshire of Woodhall by taking on the loa4
together with New Zealand,, of sustaining Rapha€I.

How did I meet Leonard? In 1986 I visited my NZ counterpart, and wtrilst there we were both invited to attend a
rennion of No 617 (Dambuster) Squadron. Previously, I had met a number of 617 Squardon members in Australia
@oss Stanford of the South Australian Foundation for one) but had not expected this concentration of famous
airmen of WWII. I had not seen before or since so many awards for courage and achievement in the one room. It
$?s a shrnning evening. Leonard and I were seated together and chatted throughout about operational flying and

several strategic and ethical issues; never a word about his chosen worlq and only a fe$, words of explanation when

I enquired about it. This was to come later in the year when I was visiting [ondon on RAAF business and we

Iunched together. As before he was interesting, extraordinarily articulate and generous with his interest in me. I
enrphasised to him my resolve to quit running things when I retired.

I had retire4 Leonard called me from Melbounre. Would I go to Port Moresby wrth Jack Thurgar to look at
problems with the Cheshire Home? We went, and anived back in Sydney to report to the 1990 Biennial Meeting
that very day. A series of visits to PNG eventuated; we kept in touch with Leonard and reported to the National
Executive at several of its meetings thereafter. When Dama Roma Mitchell's appointnent as Governor of South
Australia was :rnnounced, Leonard just happened to to be in Australia. We met, and chatte4 and 'Yes" he did
rernember my resolution, and the conversation drifted. At the end of lunch lronard stood up arrd said: "\Mell, I'm
relieved that is resolved." We shook hands, and he left for his next appoinunent. At the next Executive Meeting,
held a few days later in Canberra, Imnard Cheshire introduced his nomination to succeed Dame Roma. I cannot
remember hauing much say in the matter. Thus a rewarding relationship was cemented.

(continued p. 2)
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oundations overthe Past lI Years'

I value my links andfriendship with you gredl!, and thonh you tor your

unstinting application to this great woth'

We wilt hold our next Biennial Meeting in Adelaide in

the 2nd nrillenium'
Your unflasgins tcat shows nu theniyr:l::i;;d boosts mv sense otdutv

the year 2(m0, the climax of both the 2fth century

special

them orderatsit theBoth pimaclethisof centuryareCheshire two of the peoplegreatLeonardandSue Ryder
benevolenceandcourage,moralandof physical

theirof lvork.natureselflessthetouchedremam byhavewho visitedthoseand Raphael,them,ffiethavewhoAll Ballaratm andfirst meetmgsthosesmceAustraliam goinghavewho Ryder-CheshirekepttheseIS people ilssoclatlonhas sustained mydedicationourYul reckoning.who a myoccupy place964rn

the F

special organitnilon'

Newhont
1999

RELEYANT DATES

1959 Tlne Raphael Centrein Dehra Duru Northern India founded on an estate of 23 acres of

Reserved Forest Land leased by the State Government of Uttar Pradesh on the

recommendation of lndia's first Prime Minister, Jawalraral Nehru'

1964 Leonard Cheshire arrives in Melboume and addresses well attended Public Meetings

in Ballarat and Geelong. As a result of this visit a Melboume Support Group was

started, working in cloie co-operation with the now official Victorian Foundation'

1966 A.C.T. Foundation inaugurated.

lgTO S.A. and W.A. Fqundations inaugurated'

lgTZ Queensland Foundbtion inaugurated.

Visitsby tiie Founders in 1966, 1970 and 1974 helped to strengthen the grassroots

of Foundations and Support Groups throughout Australia'

lgTl The National body was established to co-ordinate the wo* in Australia and

establish closer links with the New ZalandFoundations' The first National Chairman

was Mr. Justice Nagle wtro had succeeded Air Vice Marshal John MCauley

as President of the N.S.W. Foundation' Australia and New Zealand accepted the

responsibility for the ftrancing of *Raphael" and the two countries combined in

selecting and sending volunteers to work at "Raphael"'

1964&esent There has been a constant stream of volunteers to Raphael from Australia and New

Zealand,but that is another ongoing and long story'
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R,qpHAEL TT{SWS
From the Director

E December 1998

Di McEwen and Jane Waters were wittr us during
fust week of December. For Jane it was like home-
coming after t8 years. She was here in 1980-8 I and
looked after Liaison Office. Everyone remembered
her very fondly. It was great meeting such ardent
supporters from Australia.

We celebrated World l{andicapped Day on 3

December and it was a good gathering of local
schools. Gonga from the Day Centre'w:ls honoured
b1'the District A&ninistration on this day

Soon we are going to start a short course for all those
untrained teachers who are looking after hurdicapped
chrldren in this region. Mrs. Pryro Lall is going to
organise it in Ava Vihar.

Gauri will be leaving us in January. She is getting
married in February and then leaves for USA. Gonga
will officiate as Principal [at the Day CentreJ until we
find a suitable replacement.

We continue having good volunteers. For me and Gita
it has been a good experience to meet so many in the
las four and a half years

6 Jonuory 1999

We celebrated Xmas very nicely, and atl the children
arjoyed the day

Little White House and Ava Vihar residents are fine.
Living conditions have further improved. This year
rr'e will be taking very few new children - we already
have full strength, and senior children will have to
make places for the younger lot.

Pryio is busy conducting the Bridge Course for those
looking after handicapped children of the region.
There will be a series of such courses of six weeks
duration.

Roma. our netv Liaison Officer, is well settled.
AI (Tony) Burnett of Darlingtoo, Perth, was in Dehra
Dun for a few days. He visited us at Raphael"

20 Februory

The weather in Delua Dun has been very pleasant.
We have recently had a very good number of
volunteers from UK, Australia and New Zealand.

In the Inter Cllege Sports Meet held in November in
Delna Dun, Daya Rom came first in the Long fump,
100 Metre Race and the 200 Metre Race. Beena

Gurung snrdying in her final year of the B.Sc.

represented her College in the Regional Volleyball
Tournament held at Meerut in December.

Polly Hauxwell and Nicola Webb, ex-volunteers from
LIK were with us last October and conducted a
workshop for the teaching statr of Ava Vihar and the

Day Centre.

Our Day Centre took an active part in the cultural
programme of the Doon School Founders' Day, where

the Centre had a stall of handicraft items made by the

children and on another occasion they participated at

the fete held at the Welham Girls' Founders' Day
celebration.

'MENCAP', a non-government organisation in the

UK, which raises funds for the mentally retarded and

slolv learners organised two groups in the [JK, w'ho

came to India to take part in The India Bike Ride
from Shiinla to Delhi via Dehra Dun-Fl,aridwar. The
first group of I 19 cyclists reached Raphael on 19

November and the second group of 125 on 27th

November.

Gaynor Tilley from South Australia arrived in early
February. She has come like Father Christnas
bringing gifu. We thank the South Australian
Aviation Musem for its g,ft of a complete cricket set

for the Little White House children.

Thanks to RCF Australia we have got a new linen set

for LWH.

The Chairman will be visiting USA and Canada

during Mayllune with a view to raising funds for the

Raphael Corpus [investnent fund]"

29 fonuory - a letter from Chairman General
Bakhshi [RummyJ on his visit to the U.K. in 1998.

Rummy writes:

"My visit to England to meet up with over 40 old
friends wils very successfirl.... We were hosted by i8
ftiends including Peter Ramsbotham and Michael
Hurnphrey. I telephoned an old friend, Richard Cook,
now 90 years old. He recognised my voice after 17

yearsl We had an excellent lunch! fuiother old ftiend
was an officer of an Indian Battalion I had met on

two consecutive days in Burma - in 1942"

"I am working on a plan to visit USA/Canada in 1999
in the hope that I can raise sufficient money to build
up the Corpus, interest on which will help nrn
Raphael. Please pray that I will succeed in this
misson.tt
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,nfEW S$ATE WALES 'Secretary rennY

Colemafl
ff* NSW Committee met in November 1998 and

Februaff 1999. It was reported that Leonard

Cheshi rurS last book Crossing the Finishing Line

had sold well'
iieUS' Over $3000 was raised from 6 Street

ilff, held betrveeri May and October - from the

sale of Soods and books'Further stalls are

pl*r,rd pr April and May' These stalls have

Lon su669ssful in raising significant funds.

From spQBsorships, generous donatiom, and-

n*ar"istng NSW has been able to forward

$30,000 W the overseas fund in the current fman-

cial yeaf,

WCfONe - hesident Pder Newton

l99i err# in a flourish with the annual Concert

in Octobt$, ? Sdrage sale in November, a caln-

paigr airned at increasing spotlsorships and a

conlertd effort to sell Christnas cards.

Once Wain the small committee has started

1999 wi*t energy and enthusiasm. In the past five

months gpven new sponsors have adopted resi-

dents at ftpphael - they \Mill receive their reward

when letgs arrive from Raphael telling them of
the progtGss of their adoptees' Ttranl<s are ex-

tended te dl sponsors, some of whom have been

contribusg generously for 30 )ears. Victorian

rnennbergwho would like to know more about the

,r"*"rgtp scheme should contact Helen N€n'-

,in on 3t 9894 3I9I or write to her ot 50

Mvrtle Syove, Blackburn Wc 3130. Helen

would bcdelighted to talk to you.

The 16gord Cheshire Rose - Many pmple

purchasd the Rgse in 1998 and enjoyd the

i"rgrifi#t red bloom tluoughout the srunmer'

For tho* who missed out, or who would like to

send a r# as a gift to a friend or loved one, we

arctakir*orders ryain this year' [fu order form

for Vimnan mernbers is inserted in this

Newsleffi'l
FIINCffiNS'1999
2nd Jur,* 1999, 12.30. - A Parade and Sale of

fine in6rted knitwear and made-to-measure

hlrws FRoM AnouhrD AUSTRALIA

tweed garments at the Uniting Church Hall

in Toorak. Lunch and refreshments will be

served and entertainment provided by the

tap dancing grouP "Elizabeth RYan's

CoHen Oldies". For bookings phone Helen

McKendrick on 03 9827 2065 or write to

her at 3/545 Toorak Road, Toorak Vic

3142.

CHRISTTVIAS CARDS - 1999

A range of cards has been selected and sales

will conrmence earlier in 1999' Businesses

and corporations will be targetd, and we

ask supporters to purchase cards' Contact

Peter Newton well before Christmas, 0j
g8g4 3191 or write to 50 Myrtle Grove,

Blacl,rburn, 3/,30.

BALIARAT SAPPORT GROUP
Cath Mclenehon -fublicitY Olfico
A very successful evening, both socially and

financially, was the result of our joining

with BETA SIGMA PHI branches to attend

a National Theatre production of "84 Char-

ing Cross Road".
CurrentlY we are Planning a SundaY

Luncheon in May with a Speaker' A new

affraction will be an extribition of framed

poerns written and donated by a gifted mem-

ber and sponsor, Joy Brisbane, wife of Jeff'

Much of Joy's work has been published and
n ;:: ; we wilt see some pffims rvritten about

Raphael. We have also received a generous

cheque from the Estate of Joy's parents'

Thank you foy.
While Ieff and Joy were at Rapha€l last

year - about their 7th visit, they were told of
the need for a roof over the outdoor physio-

theraPY ar?a,. We are most grateful to
L,oreto College for their gift of $1,500 for

this purPose.

Geoff Nott continues to give his ex@l-

lent talks on the Ryder-Cheshire Foundation

and Raphael, and together with the Commit-

too, we aim to increase awareness of aphael

and the Foundation during 1999 '
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Qunnrlsnaxo - hesident Leslie A. Nordon
At the Annual General Meeting on 20th March we

rvelcomed to the Queensland Foundation lnga Mc-
Master. The following office bearers were elected:-

Patron: Sir Walter Carnpbell KBE, AC, QC.
President: Leslie Nordon

Treasurer: Margaret Lawton
Sponsorship Secretary: Inga McMaster
I 998 has not been a good year and we hope that 1999

will be better for all concerned.

Greetings to all other Foundations and all who support
our work throughout Australia.

******************
E-moil received from lenny ond Conor D'Arcy of
The Gop, Queensland {29 Jonuary)
rJenny wcts a volunteer at Raphael"a fev, years ago.)

Hi Margaret - I noticed in the laS Newsletter that
vou're on-line so thought I'd say hi!
Conor and I have not been as active as we would like

in our support of Ryder-Cheshire recently as we spent

a year travelling overseas. However, the Newsletter
has been invaluable in kreping us in touch with the

happenings around Australia and also at Rapha€I. Sad

to hear ofthe deaths of Babita and Col. Rege, amongst

others, both of u&om I spent a lot of time with during
rny voluntrer days at Raphael.

After reading Newsletter No. 45 Conor and I decided

to raise some firnds during Februay. fu we did once

before we invitd friends around to our home and had

lndian food/dress and a raffle. We have fixed the date

for February l3th - will keep you posted.

AND on ITth Februory - Well, it was a great suc,cess

and we raised over $400. AII entered into the spirit
and came dressed in various varieties of Indian outEts

and generously bought raffle tickets" Conor cooked

chicken legs in the Tandoori oven, and with rice and

dhal etc., everyone was well fed. We also had Jill
Stewart and Inga MctrUaster (nev*ly arrived in Bris-
bane from Canberra) so there where three ex-Raphael
people, including myself. Great to catch up again.
GRMT! It so,unds like a good time was had by all.
Thanla for the informafion. Margaret

SOUTH AASTRALIA - Seuetary Morgard
Blaber.
The Owald-Raphael Support Group forwarded
$600 raised at their annual dinner in November. This
is part of the group's sponsorship of a resident in the

Little White House.

Three members of the committee attended a Gar-
den Party at Government House. The Governor of
South Australia Sir Eric Neal, and Lady Neal,
hosted this function for members of the many
organisations of which the Sir Eric is Patron.
FILM MORNING - Once again S.A. is joioirg
with other organisations in a Film Morning to be

held on 24th May.

[Inseft enclosed for S.A. membersJ.

Annual Genqol Meeting - will be held on
Wednesday lgth May - official notification will be

sent to all members.

Biennial 2000 - S.A. will host the conference in
April 2000, Early notircs wiil tre sent to all Fouri-
dations and Support Groups.
Sponsorships - Patri cia Frith continues to do an

excellent job kwping in touch with sponsors and

with the Liaison Officer at Raphael. Recently
Patricia has arranged a 'replacement' adoption for
the Torrens Soroptimists - their previous adoptee

has now reached adulthood and is now employed at

the Raphaol fuhwan Day Centre.This is one oxsrr-
ple of the succss of the sponsorship scheme.
S.A. readss who would like more information
on sponsorchipt, should contad Patricia, TeL
08-85562604 or write to her ot PlO Box 393,
Willunga, 5172.

Incidentally, Patricia and Ken have now moved to
a new home - w€ wish them all the best in their new

environment.
Yolunteer ot Raphael - Gaynor Tilley is currently
at Raphael and from a letter received, has very
quickly become involvd with the activities. We
look fonuard to a report from Galnor for the next
Newsletter.
Christmos Cords ' The 1998 season resulted in
increasd sales and a significant addition to funds.
S.A. has ordered four new cards for 1999.
This was Ross Stanford's last season as coordina-
tor of the Christnras Cards. His final report will be

included in the ffi Newsletter.
SPECUL THANKS TO ^RO,S^9,

AND TORUSSELL LONGMIRE FOR THE
IlflLNY YEARS OF WORK IN COORDINAT-
ING TWIS YALUABLE FTINDRAISER ON

BEIULFOF FOTINDATTONS
4NDSWFORTGROWS.
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ItrESTERN AUSTRALIA - Secraary Evelyn paters

Visit of Rowland King lrom IIK. - On 2 March 1999 Council members joined House Guests at the Perth
Ryder-Cheshire Home for a^fternoon tea with Mr. Rowland King who, in October 1998, completed a tfuee-year term
in Tanzania as Administrator of the Ryder-Cheshire Rehabilitation Centre at the Katumba Refugee Settlement.
Rowland gave a very vivid account of his experiences whilst at Katumba, highlighting the remoteness of the
settlement, the very basic facilities which are available there, and the despair of the situation which has seen these

refugees isolated from their own countries for a number of years.

Annual General Meding - This was held on 7 March and the Hon. John Toohey AC, QC was elected President.

The retiring Presidenl Des O'Connor, paid tribute to the work of Council Members and in particular to Barbara
Seabrook who retired as Vice-President and wtro has held an office continuously for over tw€nty five 1'ears.
Following the business of the meeting Colonel tlarpal Ahluwalia, Administrator of International Humaniarian [.anv

of the Australian Red Cross (WA) gave an illustrated talk on Land Mines Issues and showed a video taken of
Princess Diana whilst she was on her last visit to Angola.

Leonard Cheshire Memorial Awords - These awards are given in the memory of Leonard Cheshire, and the firnd
ing is raised from a special event during the year, usually a rnusical event. There were five awards of up to one

thousand dollars each awarded in 1998. Three of these awards went to rtree young people with disabilities in the

South West of W.A. for each to follow individual activities in courses of drama, dance and creative art. A further
award was granted to a child in Perth to participate in special music therapy. The final award has been granted to a
volunteer group who run riding classes for young people with disabilities for the purchase of two horses.

Several Council members attended a ceremony in Bunbury in March when the Vice-President ofthe WA Foundation
presented award certificates to the three young recipients. [n presenting the certificates Malcolm Petters said it nas
particularly fitting that these awards had been granted to these young people in the country in view of the
involvement of the Foundation has with the many country guests who use the facility of the Perth Ryder-Cheshire
Home whilst in Perth for medical treatnent.

* **rr********* * * **rr***rrrr,r****** ***** ****** **

,TT. GAMBTER SUPPMT GROUP SWTH AUSTRALIA
this year, National President Jake Newham wrote to Di McEwerq Secretary of the Sup-

Group:
u......it ocurred to me just how much you and the Mt. Gambier Group have contributed to
Raphael in every respect. I write, therefore, to offer my thanks and congratulations for this
splendid effort.

We know well how diffilult fund raising can be, and I wanted you to know of the impor-
tance and timeliness of your r€cent contribution of $6000, dqdicated to the provision of
linen for the Liale \0Uhite House residents, and TB serum for the Mobile TB Treatment
Program. I regard this lafter project as mosr important, especially as it is little knoum that
the piogram embraces those most unfortrrnate refugees from Tibet who have congregated
in the Dun Valley.

I would be most grateful if you would convey my special thanks to your colleagues and to
The Rotary Club of Mt. Gambier, which I'm told donated $1000.
The National Executive joins me in thanking you for your time spent at Raphael, and for

your unflagging work in meeting special calls for help when the going is tough. "
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yrsff ro ?a"3{AEt
by Di McEwen of The Mt Gambier Support Groap

DI MCEWEN AND JANE WATERS visited Raphael towards the end of 1998. For Jane, it was a return
to the place where she had lived and worked for two years in 1980-1981. Di t*ites:

It was good to be home with my family in Mt. Gambier for Christmas, but what an adventure I had during
m) time in India. We arrived in DelN just before midnight.. .. if you have been to India you will understand the culture shock
I experienced during the first few hours.... otherwise it is rlifficult to convey the emotions, feelings and thoughts which
assaulted me as rve made our way precariously through the flickering half light and smog, the blaring horns, the mass of
tra.ffrc and people.... Jane, my travelling companion and seasoned India traveller, assured me thai we would arrive in one
piece despite the fact that we were travelling at high spee( on the wrong side of the roa4 and that the oncoming traffic could
move over because there are no kerts or fmtpaths to impede this manewer in Indian cities. I nas grateful to arive at the
sanchnry of the Hotel. I soon learned that indeed the Indian drivers possess an acute sense ofjudgement which I concluded
made them very skilled and competent and in fact after my initial journey I felt quite safe.

.... I was keen to be on oururay to pehra Dun and then Raphael, where I knew I would be part of an environment of
positive action and hope. I also mde a decision to stop being judgmental and to continually remind myself that I was a visitor
in a strange and alien land of all that is ancient, extraordirury,bizane,wonderfirl, shocking and breathtaking. We arrived at
Raphael early in the afternoon and as we drove under the arched gateway into the community it all seemed familiar to me -
Tbe Little White House, Shiv Sadan, Ava Vihar, The Hoqpital and The Mess. We received a very uarm welcome, especially
lane,... .1/

Our time was spent most fruiffirlly and it was great to see the community at work. Every time I visited the different
areas of the community, I recatled the plight of those similarly aflicted in Delhi xa{ thenked goodness for Raphael. It was
heart uarming to see the the happy and healthy children who would have been condemned to a life of begging and
hornelessness due to their leprous or orphan status, if it wzsn't for this great little community. I spent a day with the TB
ounreach team.... I appreciated seeing at first hand the positive wort being done in this field- TB, along with leprosy,
malsri4 malnutrition and AIDS, are the rnajor health problems of India. There were six foreign volunteers working during
our stay - 4 British and 2 Swedish. They worked mainly with the disabled and I care to admire the patience and
conscientiousness of these wonderfrrl young people, all in their late teens and early twenties. .... being in Ava Vihar is an
absolute delight - uatching them go about their simple radrs and lessons with great concentration and diligence one moment,
tben during leisure time enrpting into riotous gtety. It was a very happy place to be.

My favourite people were tb lepers of Shiv Sadan. They accept their afflictions with a patience and digpity that was
a lesson to me. Unfortunately many of them are becoming old and quite frail now and sufier from painfuI joints etc. Their
5meil so[6lry housing 85 people is sa in a delighfrrl, lea$ gcen section ofRaphael and the residents, despite their handicaps
keep it neatly swept and washed. It mrn be blessedly cooler in the mid suruner heat and humidity. It uas with great pleasure
during my first day at Raphael that I recognized Dewan, the resident of Shiv Sadan that our frmity sponsors. He was going
about his daily plumbing tasls tlnt he regularly undertakes at Raphael and nas quite dumbfounded that I was actually there.
I became particularly close to his wife Devki and we talked a lot thmugh an interpreter and I had a meal with them in their
small hut. It nas very difficult to say ggodbye to her.

Being able personally to ralk over small problems about ommunication with the liaison ofrce uras particularly
beneficial to me. The new offier, Roo4 is charming, warm and oompassionate as well as organised and efficient. An Indian
lady of great intelligence, Roma lisened to my concerns and undersands very well what is rcquired to keep the interest of
our supporters alive and well.....

I spent a really enjoyable if somewhat unruly time in the ommon room of the Little Whirc House organising the
Christmas card writing with rhe children. They are all learning Englistr as this is oompulsory but are at difrerent ievels of
accomplishment, so there was advice coming from all directions, as each child uas keen to dcmnsrate hiJher expertise to
me. I wish I could have recorded these interludes. Children are the same the world over.

The other person I was delighted to meet was the Direcfor, Brigadier }larshpati - a r€ry wantr man who cares very
much for all those in his charge. t suspect he nceds great patienoe at times"... General Bakhshi still anives every morning at
nine-thirty.... my assessment during my short time at Raphael is that the Brigadier is doing a good job.

Finally, it nas time to learrc, and it wasn't easy. As rrc dmrve doum the long drive af daunU we could see two small
figures uaiting at the gate. It was Deuan and Devki with a large bunch of marigolds for both Jane and I. I must admit I uas
moved to tears and kept those marigolds very carrefuIly all the way bacl to Delhi, a car journey of swen hours, and when we
boardd the train for our tour through the nortlU I rnanaged to fd ajug to place them in.They brigbtened our srrall
bathrmm on the train for almost a whole ncek.

A WONDERFTilL EXPENENCE

************************************************
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IntheDecemberissueofRyder-CheshireNews,u,W*rredtoaspecialRemernbrarrceDay(l998)featrrre
n The Yorhe Peninsula iountry Times (Kadin4 South Australia), by Journalist Keith Bailey' It was the birth date of

W.O. Ronald Howard Boyd (t Llllllgll4lstlg4l') killed in action during an air raid on Mailly Le Camp, France' in

May t944 (a raid led by Leonard Cheshire). He was the uncle of Doris Boyd of Kadina' Since then I have been

corresponding with Doris (who is now a member and supporter of the S.A. Ryder-Cheshire Foundation)'

Doris was only a small child when she last saw Uncle Ron in mid-1942 shortly before he joined the Royal Air Force'

Over fifty years later Doris and Keith (a worlanate, and a keen historian) embarked on a quest for information on the

death of her Uncle. Extensive research revealed most of the details. This brought her in contact with many people'

including three former members of Ron's squadron, a yotug French historian who provided details of the crash' and a

German fighter pilot wtro was prcsent on the night of the crash.

During the many months of research letters were received from relatives of men who took part in the MaillVle{amp

raid. Contact was made with relatives of George Casey and Jack RaDkitL the two Canadians who died with Ron Boyd'

Both of these correspondents spoke of their own involvement in similar research. Mr' Fred Watts of Brisbane' w'hose

brother was killed in the same raid , wrote about a visit he made to France to see his brother's grave, and to attend the

unveiling of a Memorial at the Mailly camp (pow a French Army training camp).

In all, 250 British, Canadian and Australian airmen lost their lives on this raid'

In a recent letter from Doris Boyd she says:

There has been a lot of moil coming throughfrom Britain and France, as well as Australia, since I sent copies

[of the article] to those who helpedwith the research. So rnany of them lwve also had their own interesting

itorirt to tell, and it has been a great learning experience. After hefinishes several large proiects he already

has "under his wing", Keithfeels he lns enough material to vrite a book!!

Through her researclr, Doris Boyd has made many friends, and her correspondence list has increased dramatically'

I thank her for sending us this story.

[Copies of the article can be supplted to interested readers.J

r*:l:r*********t*++++*tltt*+*:ttt*il*t*ta*****l+*:i********t*'l*+**l***tt*t**t*t*t****+*****l+****l+*ltt't*tt**t

CARING TRIENDS
It was good to receive the December Newsletter of
the Ryder-Chreshire Home at Ivanhoe. Among the

many items of interest were these:

Thefu* supply of the Leonord Cheshire Rose u'
rived We have to establish a memorial Garden of
these Rose trees on the grassd arca betrreen Build-
ings 12 & 14. Mr. Ray Holland of Donolly, a for-
mer resident" came in early June to prepare 'the

garden'. We have now had our first flowering.
JAST TO SAY:
"...thank you for the privilege of stanng at the R1'-

der Cheshire Home in Ivanhoe. It is a wonderful

concept for country people nding somewhere to

stay while undergoing daily treatment at city hospi-

tals. A home away from home...with caring house

parents".
"Thank you very much for making our hard time so

much more comfortable" Thanks heaps".
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THE LEONARD CHESHIRE ROSE
FINNT ORDER,S

will be the last opportunity to order plants for delivery
July 1999. Orders may be placed with the individual

Groups, or direct to Margaret Blaber,
215 Co:rnish Street, Stepney, 5.A.5069, Tel. (08) 8363-

After 1999 the plants will no longer be exclusive to
but available through commercial outlets.

paintings by artist Barbara Storer of South Australia
made of the Rose. These were then reproduced as

Cards tChristmas and Plaini. T?re sales of these cards has

most successful throughout Australia.

paintings have been placed in the Ryder-Cheshire
in lvanhoe, Victoria, and in the Barbara Seabrook

in Perth.

The next Newsletter will be issmed in August 1999

Contributions in the form of articles or lettem lne welcome

and should be sent to Maryaret Blaber, 215 Cornish Street
Stepney, South Australia 5069 by 31 July 1999

Telephone (08) E363-4584

email : mb lab rr@ corrtech- net- an

LATE I)IAIL received from Jack Thurgar of the

ACT, enclosing the Popua Nen, Guinea Cheshire
Home N*vslder.
Perhaps you can use a story or two from this
Newsletter.*

The ACT Branch 'Proms' nights were very good

(even though it rained) and raised quite a deal of
money and community awareness.

*Sorry Jack, run out of space, will include in the

next iszue.


